ABSTRACT The digital content in smart city, is a critical asset. It can be used for multiple purposes and offers added value layers for customization and personalization of services. Numerous research issues, related to standardization, annotation, visualization and sentiment analysis pose critical research questions. In our approach within a greatest context of academic research we deal with the semi-automatic annotation of smart city contexts, and more specifically the annotation of twitter-content for the promotion of citizen's engagement. We discuss in detail the feasibility of technical approaches with the deployment of open platforms and approaches, towards value adding services. The greatest challenge of our research is to promote an open-collaborative semantic annotation framework for social content in smart city, promoting engagement modes.
I. INTRODUCTION
The evolution of smart cities research in the last decade has revealed various soft and hard design and implementation issues. The transparency and ubiquitous availability of smart cites services requires an integrative approach to content and processes/smart services. This is the focus of this research study. We promote a unique, novel way for the annotation of smart cities content towards the composition of flexible, semi-automatic services.
One of the greatest issues in smart cities data ecosystem is related to the availability of huge content, that has to be annotated, understood and exploited in value adding scenarios. Smart cities target innovation in different aspects of a city whether it is technological, organization, or political. It can also be seen as ''activator'' of change through exploring relevant open innovation processes [1] . Smart cities are expected to enhance the quality of life to citizens and enable business
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to develop sustainable urban environment [2] . Social media platforms have become popular in citizens' everyday lives, therefore also cities and municipalities are keen on using these channels in order to get in touch with citizens online [3] . However, social media platforms contain also a lot of noise and it can be challenging to discover relevant information and react timely to citizen feedback if it is not directly address to city's official social media accounts.
Semantic annotation is one approach for making sense of abundant social media data. Semantic annotation provides techniques and tools to infer semantic relationships of electronic resources in order to enable further reasoning. Semantic annotation provides many advantages [4] such as sharing and integrating information, reuse of data by many applications, inferring new knowledge from existing ones.
Cities and citizens are present in a variety of social media platforms. Social media mining provides techniques and tools for collecting and processing data found in social media platforms, such as posts on social networks: Twitter, Facebook, Instagram etc. We chose to focus on Twitter, as for example VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ according to [3] Twitter is the platform with the highest number of posts, and in comparison of followers and likes, Facebook and Twitter are of central importance [5] .
In this paper, we propose framework based on semantic annotation using Ontotext and social media mining technique to Tweets that describe smart cities in order to explore how cities could use the approach to enhance engagement with citizens. Ontotext provides semantic platforms for data, we particularly use semantic tagging in Ontotext to extract certain words such as people, locations, organizations, etc from tweets for further processing. The proposed framework consists of four main stages (i) data collection of smart city tweets, (ii) semantic enrichment of tweet contents using Ontotext, (iii) visualization of enriched tweet continents, and (iv) publication of enriched Tweet micro-contents.
II. LITREATURE REVIEW
This section reviews some fundamental concepts including smart city and sustainability, semantic annotation, and social media mining. It also outlines the important aspects behind the proposed approach in smart cities area.
A. SMART CITY AND SUSTAINABILITY
Smart city is a complicated, socio-technical ecosystem of interactions and added value. A unified smart city strategy must take into consideration: Environment, People, Structures, Technology, Mobility and Governance. These factors and their value exchanges and connecting points requires well defined business models to disseminate significant societal value and social impact for the beneficiaries towards sustainable, social inclusive economic growth. Various studies in the last years enlighten the complimentary aspects of smart city and sustainability research. Visvizi et al. [6] , elaborate on policy making for smart cities linking innovation and social inclusive economic growth for sustainability, making a case for opening the smart cities concept to a new generation of sophisticated ICT-enabled solutions. Lytras et al. [7] , drawing from a detailed analysis of the outcomes of a pilot international study, conclude that even the most educated users of smart city services, i.e., those arguably most aware of and equipped with skills to use these services effectively, express very serious concerns regarding the utility, safety, accessibility and efficiency of those services. This suggests that more pragmatism needs to be included in smart cities research if its findings are to remain useful and relevant for all stakeholders involved. In other words the quest for sustainability in smart cities research, has to focus on the human and the social entities, e.g. the actors within the social context of a smart city. Thus the clustering of smart city services directly leads to an integrated discussion about Perceptions, Expectations and Responses [8] - [10] .
In this research study from this complicated policy-driven, social-aware, and utility-targeted smart city research context, we focus on a critical aspect of smart city: Given the fact that social media in our days represent a typical, jointly formative and informal way for social interactions and opinions sharing, we try to understand how microcontent contributions in social media promote the citizens engagement in the context of smart cities. Furthermore, we are interesting in analyzing the underlying norms, as well as the ontological underpinnings of these micro contributions in terms of content and community building capability.
One of the greatest challenges of our research is to understand the mechanisms for the semantic annotation of microcontent, for the population of a smart cities content and services ecosystem.
A number of critical factors related to trust, anonymity, data protection as well as soft issues like transparency, policy integration are involved.
B. SEMANTIC ANNOTATION
Semantic annotation or semantic enrichment is the process of annotating resources with metadata. Semantic enrichment of resources have been adopted in several domains for many purposes like integration, composition and reuse.
Annotations can be classified as three kinds as introduced by [11] and [12] . Textual annotation is one type of annotation that cares of associating notes to objects. Semantic annotation cares of adding semantic information to objects. Link annotation cares of linking objects by link destination instead of text. Annotation also can be informal annotation meaning that it is not in computer understandable form or formal annotation that adopts formal notes that does not use ontology terms. Ontological notation uses formal ontological terms associated to objects [13] . In this paper, we make use of ontological annotation which is machine and human readable using Ontotext. Ontotext is developed by Bulgarian software company. Ontotext provides set of semantic technology features such as semantic tagging, classification, knowledge discovery, and semantic search to unstructured data. In particular, we use semantic tagging in Ontotext that analyses unstructured data and extracts concepts, determines topics, keywords, and keyphrases, extracts important relationships.
C. SOCIAL MEDIA MINING
The emergence of social media allows to link billion of people all over the globe together enabling them to interact with each other at any time. The web therefore combines large pool of data that express human behavior and their interests which create opportunity to develop mining approaches to analyze and understand people behavior. However, there are many challenges for developing techniques of handling social mining data such as the enormous size of data, data are unstructured and written in different languages, etc. Social media can be seen as a world of individuals, entities, and interactions between them. Entities represent sites, contents, networks, etc. Social media mining involves (a) the collection of data about individuals and entities, (b) measuring the interactions of these data and (c) exploring patterns that can understand people behavior [14] .
Twitter provides a source of data of research for the development of many applications in Natural Language Learning (NLP) techniques [15] and Sentiment analysis [16] .
Tim et al. [15] , propose a crowd-sourcing approach for tagging data in Twitter. The approach is based on Amazon's Mechanical Turk service and CrowdFlower to tag tweets with named entity types (i.e., Person, Organization, Location). The tagging process is done by human workers and used to train the Conditional Random Fields CRF model. Collovini et al. [17] also use CrowdFlower platform to annotate relations between named entities (Person, Organization, Locations) in texts written in Portuguese. There are also some works developed for tagging Twitter to identify emotions. Kirk et al. [18] develop approach for annotating Twitter and detecting emotions, the approach classifies Twitter posts based on number of distinct emotions: Joy, love, anger, disgust, fear, surprise, and sadness. The results were analyzed according to different topics in Twitter posts. Barbosa and Feng [16] classify Twitter posts that are derived from three websites: Twendz, Twitter Sentiment, and Tweet Feel as positive, neutral or negative. The Twitter posts classified first as subjective or objective, the subjective labeled tweets then were classified as positive, neutral, or negative.
D. INTEGRATION AND SPECIFICATION of the RESEARCH PROBLEM In The CONTEXT OF SMART CITIES
The main aspects of this research approach are the following in terms of research questions:
Which are the value components of a feasible, efficient, smart city content annotator?
How smart city users exploit social media for microcontent contributions and which are the value layers for the annotation of this content?
Is there a way to orchestrate the semantic annotation of social media content towards dynamic competition of smart city services?
Which are the determinants of a smart cities Analytics framework for advanced decision making and how it is connected to content delivery and annotation?
Which are the implications for policy making, from this smart city content creation, automatic annotation, dynamic service competition integration?
How sustainability research for smart cities can be informed by this study?
In the next section we are providing the applied approach we deployed in this study. We have to mention that this approach is a test bed for a greater study related to Mega Cities in Saudi Arabia.
III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The research methodology deployed in this research study is an amalgamation of qualitative and quantitative research. The phases include: (i) Critical literature review on semantic annotation social mining, sustainability and policy making for smart cities research, (ii) Research model specification, (iii) Design and implementation of a functional social mining platform, (iv) Pilot run for smart city content annotation, (v) Empirical analysis and discussion of key findings.
The critical research objective in this research study focused mostly on the implementation of a social annotation framework for smart city content. The targets were tweets related to smart city actors and the key objective was to understand the behavior of the proposed semantic annotation framework for smart city content. In parallel we investigated also the soft-issues, related to smart city policy making and sustainability.
IV. THE PROPOSED APPROACH
The proposed system for annotation of smart cities microcontents has the following modules (i) Data collection of smart city tweets, (ii) Semantic enriching of tweet content, (iii) Visualization of enriched tweet content, and (iv) Publication of enriched tweet micro-content.
To construct a prototype of the proposed system, we built demonstrators of each module. For the first module, we used Twitter Archiving Google Sheet (TAGS). For the second module, we used Ontotext for semantically enriching the tweet content with annotations. Visualization of enriched tweet content is illustrated with Microsoft Power BI. In the prototype, Microsoft Power BI was also used for publication of enriched tweet micro-content.
A. DATA COLLECTION OF SMART CITIES TWEETS
Data collection was conducted with TAGS (https://tags. hawksey.info/) developed by Hawksey [19] . TAGS is a free Google Sheet template for collecting Twitter data. TAGS queries Twitter Search API by user defined search terms and stores the results of the query on a Google Sheet archive. The user can execute the query manually or setup TAGS to update the archive every hour. Data was collected using 'smart city' as search term for duration of one month. The resulting dataset is described on Table 1 . In a next run of our research approach we will include numerous others keywords related to an ontological approach to smart city terms, related to human activities, e.g. business, health entertainment, culture. 
B. SEMANTIC ENRICHING OF TWEET CONTENTS
Ontotext (http://tag.ontotext.com/) recognizes mentions of entities such as Person, Organization, Location, keyphrase and relationships between entities. For each entity, Ontotext provides also relevance and confidence score (ranging from 0-100%). An example of Ontotext annotation of tweet is illustrated on Figure 1 .
In Figure 2 , the words underlined with green colour represent person, words underlined with orange colour represent organization, yellow location and blue keyphrase. 'CEO' is recognized as RelationPersonRole associated with 'Håkan Bäckström' (Person). The relevance score is 100% and confidence 99.6% for 'Håkan Bäckström' (Person), whereas the relevance score is 48% and confidence 63% for Bredbandsbåten (Organization), for instance. The relevance score calculation applies Term Frequency Inverse Document Frequency, 1 in short (TFD-IDF), which calculates values for each word in a document through an inverse proportion of the frequency of the word in a particular document to the percentage of documents the word appears in. A sample set of tweets tagged with Ontotext is illustrated on Table 2 .
The sample set illustrated on Table 2 is a good representation of the whole data set and the ability of Ontotext to tag smart city related tweets. As it is in the sample, mostly tweets were tagged with Keyphrase, Location or Organization information. Only in small part of the tweets a Person was tagged. Location information was mostly tagged correctly, representing real locations (cities and countries), but in some tweets the Location information was tagged as an abstract location, such as, smart city or as in the case of the fourth example tweet the location was tagged to be (a) Box (A smart city in a Box). Similarly, Organization was often tagged correctly, but was also at times tagged as smart city. Less than 5% of the tweets had a tagged person, whereas approximately 25% of the tweets had Location or Organization information tagged.
Ontotext also provides RESTful API to integrate the tagging service to other systems. Semantic enriching of tweet content provides several benefits, for example:
• recognized entities can be used as search and filter elements in user interface
• recognized entities can be used as navigational aids, e.g. wordclouds to dig deeper into micro-content that is of interest to the user
• recognized entities can be used to construct new type of network representations, e.g. networks of people tweeting about certain locations and organizations.
C. VISUALIZATION OF ENRICHED TWEET CONTENT
Visualizations of enriched tweet content is demonstrated with Power BI. Using Power BI it easily to visualize big picture of content using e.g. wordclouds. An example of wordcloud visualization based on the enriched tweet content is illustrated in Figure 3 . As can be seen from the figure most locations represent cities or countries, however, for example, Lab, building, Market and Sidewalk are also tagged as location. For example, in the role of city official you would be interested in all the smart city related tweets about your city. At first glance the visualization of all tagged locations give an overview of how your city compares to other locations. The next level of analysis could involve which organizations are mentioned together with your city, and which Twitter accounts and persons are mentioned in the discussions.
D. PUBLICATION OF ENRICHED TWEET MICRO-CONTENTS
The different visualizations developed in the previous module could then be developed as Power BI dashboards that could be distributed to websites and made also viewable via mobile devices.
E. LESSONS LEARNED
There are multiple symbols and characters used in Twitter that are not used by other texts in the Web such as '@', 'RT' and '#'. '@' sign is used as reference to the addressee of a tweet as shown in the tweets of Table 3 . Words preceded by '@' sign are usually tagged as keyphrases in Ontotext.
People retweet same tweets are also tagged as keyphrases such as @alanjfuchs and @JJ_Stellies in Tweet 2 in Table 3 . It is important to distinguish people who post Tweets and other people who make retweets. In social network visualization software the network data must always contain Source (From) and Target (To) columns in order to draw a connection. Therefore, people who post tweets must be added explicitly in (From) column and those who make retweet are added in (To) column.
Most texts in Twitter are tagged as keyphrases in Ontotext. In fact, texts that are tagged as key phrases contain number of key words of various important subjects in smart cities: political, smart cities services, technology, etc. Examples of those subjects are shown in Table 3 .
Hashtags in Twitter are usually used to categorize tweets based on key words. There are also used in different contexts such as allowing users to express their feeling 2 Tweets that have hashtags are tagged as keyphrase in Ontotext as can be seen in Tweet (3) in Table 3 . It also noted that hyperlinks in tweets are not tagged by Ontotext as shown in Tweet (3) in Table 3 .
Further analysis of keyphrases are needed to extract tweeted and retweeted people, hashtages, hyperlinks, etc.
F. TWITTER AND SMART CITIES CONTENTS
Twitter is one of the largest social network by which people can send messages containing information about locations, current events, user preferences, etc. Ontotext tags location, people, keyphrases, events, works, etc and supports various languages, including English, German, French and Bulgarian. Several approaches in the recent literature, emphasize on computational methods related to semi-automatic processing of open tweets. Several research problems, exist. For example (i) the semantic and syntactic processing of meaning of tweets (ii) the provision of sentiment analysis for understanding of beliefs and opinions (iii) the application of sophisticated methods for the visualization and navigation through huge repositories of tweets (iv) the application of trust mechanisms over twitter accounts for the understanding of authentication and credibility of content (v) the development of frameworks for analytics over tweets for advanced decision making (vi) the exploitation of AI and machine learning for personalized recommenders (vii) a policy aware framework for the integration of microcontent contribution of citizens for engagement enhancement and participatory democracy in smart city context.
In our days, micro-content has a great value and a great impact in different decisions. Social Networks, Social Media applications, Sensor Networks and Internet of Things enable many different micro-content data streams. Within the context of smart urban design, micro-contents should be analyzed and must be provided as feeds for enhanced decision making. Smart city design should promote a micro-content exchange culture and systems should be used for the setup of relevant data flow channels as well as for the aggregation and transformation of microcontents to meaningful formats for decision making. Several applications in this cluster reveal the great potential of micro-contents and their capacity to target many human-centric services. The next list provides a very short selection of indicative applications in the area as shown in Figure 4 .
• Smart City News Alerts Ecosystems: Alerts and Notification applications in different context of smart urban design can improve significantly the perceptions of quality of life as well as several aspects of quality in Transportation, Social Security, Education and many other domains. A wide variety of simple applications fall into this category. Examples include traffic notification systems, social life notifications, alerts for services operation, announcements for civil inquiry, etc. More complex applications are related to rating systems of smart city services, micro-content matching requests for collaboration, micro-content exchanges between co-operating applications etc.
• Public opinion mining applications: Social mining has a great potential to strategize the use of micro-content analysis for the delivery of critical insights on opinions shared over social networks. Many sophisticated approaches related to data mining algorithms can be used, enabling several interpretations of opinions. From simple cluster analysis services indexing similar groups of opinions to advanced link analysis and association rules analysis permitting the understanding of complex aspects of behavior. Consider for example a smart application that mines through social networks the dominant ideas of participants about populism. Or an application that creates a social index of exclusion, putting together the ideas of people that feel excluded and synthesizing their shared experiences on social media. A more advanced application could for example check the consistency of opinions over time or if in the context of smart city some of the shared opinions had an evolution or change. Consider for example an environmental project for which a citizen shares an opinion during the proposal phase and he changed this opinion after couple years when he/she realizes the positive impact of the project in the quality of life.
• Participatory Democracy contributions: One of the key pillars of smart urban design is the evolution of participatory democracy. A collaborative mentality of active participation for the key issues and themes of the smart city should be embodied in the daily interactions of citizens with the social establishments and communities. Participatory democracy implies openness to archives, flexible infrastructures for sharing of ideas and dialogue, voting systems, open discussion platforms and forums. In any modern smart urban design applications that promote the understanding of diversity and the collaborative filtering of ideas are more than welcome. An example application for this cluster would be a governmental platform for discussion on planned reforms and feedback management. Advanced functionalities in participatory democracy applications would be dynamic aggregations of converging opinions, groupings based on beliefs, or even monitoring of terrorist acts.
• Public Dialogue Applications: In the same context with Participatory Democracy Applications Public Dialogue applications foster the exchange of ideas, facilitate discussions, can be used for gathering of public and individual opinions on critical social issues, can also vision future initiatives. There are several technologies that promote the objectives of this visions. For example, latest technologies on Semantic Open Wikis can be used for the semantic annotation of discussion, the visualization of ideas, the linkage of dialogue concepts with each other and its integrations. Furthermore, recommender systems, can be used to link human entities with each other for integration of belief and constructive dialogue or cognitive computing application can be used over social networks to drill down to analysis of discussion. Significant is also in the context the automatic annotation of public dialogue with metadata, tags or annotation taxonomies. One more comment related to this category of smart urban applications are the push and pull side of services. Several public dialogue applications could be push, e.g. one application over smartphones asking citizens their opinion on a critical urgent issue. From the pull side, consider a service in which citizens ask specific questions and argumentation from local or governmental officer.
• Sentiment Analysis for Smart Cities Quality of Life and Living evaluation: An interesting trend of our times especially in the domain of data mining is to go beyond numerical analysis and decision making and to focus on textual data describing opinions, beliefs and ideas. Sentiment analysis is a rather emerging method that allows the understanding of sentiments and beliefs of human actors over social networks or information systems. A variety of smart urban applications can exploit the merits of sentiment analysis. Consider an application summarizing the trending opinions and feeling of citizens related to their quality of living, or complaints they might have from local authorities. Or a continuous index for measuring happiness, sense of security, quality of transportation, etc.
• Smart City Fake News rating application: This cluster of applications gains more importance as the evolution of social networks and other microblogging applications permits the wide spread of information and news of with critical ambiguity. While the problem is more complicated it is a critical responsive action to create applications and services capable of aggregating news, analyzing their trustworthiness and rating their quality based on the profiles of their contributors the level of its consistency and truth. With increasing harm and spoofing this level will increase the security levels of the smart urban design and potentially can promote the dialogue and the quality of the democracy. An example of an application at this cluster could be a supervising application frocking the distribution of news that are rated as fake or a toolbar helping member of the smart urban design to tag news as fake and thus preventing others from harm. Another application could be a similar data mining smart service capable of aggregating the main aspects of fake news including a smart network of fake identities of a summary of main trends in face news.
• Smart Cities Blogosphere for Culture: Undoubtedly the cultural domain is one of the most important for the coherence of the smart city. • Chatbots for Public Service Citizens Support: Chatbots represent a very promising technology for automatic interactions with cognitive systems. Many chatbots applications can be deployed under a strategic consideration, for various interactions of citizens with public or local services. Chatbots offering information about services, requirements, providing support in urgent inquiries can promote a level of information systems maturity in smart urban design. The integration of chatbots in different citizens support modes and context could promote the feeling and the citizen support experience in the context of smart city. For example, consider a chat bot that provides support to citizens requesting the issuing of a digital certificate. Or another chatbot offering guidelines to tourists interested in booking for a concert of major event.
This subsection discusses the potential benefits of mining and annotation of Smart Cities Twitter Micro-contents.
1) SENTIMENT ANALYSIS
Twitter provides information about locations that can be used for sentiment analysis. Recent studies of sentiment analysis examine sentiment contents according to the location of the origin of the text. People's opinion of smart cities services can be examined according to the location of Tweets or the names of cities or villages appeared in the Tweets. Citizens' insights provided by Twitter can help to build more engaged community and can be used to improve smart city services. The following examples in Table 4 show Tweets describe the opinions about the city Pune.
2) GEOGRAPHIC DATA IN TWITTER
Mining Tweets over time and according to geographic regions can give indication about the advancement of smart cities over time.
Large stream of Twitter data are related to smart cities paradigms including healthcare, tourism, economy, and government. Analysis of smart cities Twitter contents is useful for exploring user sentiment on smart cities and smart city services. Take for example tourism sector, people's tend to use Twitter to express their opinion about their travel, tourism journey, and tourism services. Nevertheless many service providers: hotels, tourist travel organizations, restaurants, airlines, etc have accounts in Twitter to sell their products and answer user's enquiries. Several studies have reported the potential benefits of the use of the analysis of Twitter data stream in Tourism sector [20] - [22] .
3) HEALTH DATA IN TWITTER
There are various topics in healthcare posted in Twitter. Several studies examine Twitter in healthcare settings [23] - [25] . Health tweets cover a wide range of health topics including the analysis of symptoms and medications, syndromic surveillance, and risk factors based on geographical regions [25] . Moreover, users also post their opinions about health services. In Table 5 we provide sample Tweets about healthcare.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The implementation of our proposed approach for Annotation of Smart Cities Twitter Micro-contents leads to several interesting and valuable conclusions for developers, policy makers, consultants and smart city experts. The soft aspects of smart cities research beyond the interpretations of the applied approach need to be value. One of the key findings of our study is that the feasibility of applied smart cities applications and services is always promoted from a well-grounded integration of these approaches to policy-aware sustainable goals.
A. IMPLICATIONS AND IMPACT FOR TECHNOLOGY EXPERTS
The interpretation of our research approach and the key conclusions from a technological point of view are summarized as follows:
The availability of various open source tools and services make possible the implementation of a semantic annotator for smart city content. There is through a critical issue with the added value of the outcome of this process, and this is the intended contribution of our research. The annotation of smart city content in tweets can increase the traceability and the navigation through content. The sematic annotation of content is also possible, but the key question remains about the context for the exploitation of the annotation content. There are several directions for future research within this context. We have to understand how decision making within smart city can exploit the semantic annotated content, and to which direction. For example, the development of a smart city, analytics and Big Data framework can provide such an exploitation context. The semantically annotated content can be integrated with significant smart city decisions and a dashboard can help citizens to promote further their engagement with smart city services and applications.
The trust is another significant aspect. Given the efficiency of current and proposed approach to effectively annotate smart city content, then the next level of maturity and impact leads to a discussion about trust. Which are the content providers, which are their intentions, how fake news or fake content can have an impact in the value content ecosystem within smart city. For such a question there is no single answer. It is required to integrate our approach with a social rating system, in terms of advanced profiling and understanding of citizens behavior. Opinions, beliefs and stereotypes shared in social media microcontents should be separated by real facts, news or aspects of reality. Towards this direction future research requires significant contributions from sociology, psychology and other humanistic sciences.
Standardization at a global scale will also save critical resources and will lead to sustainability. The semantic annotation of smart city content requires the design, launch and agreement of an ontology for smart city at a global scale. This development will help developers worldwide to save resources and to increase the interoperability level and the impact of their solutions. The cultivation of a global ontology for smart city content enrichment is the next step.
We must envision novel business models and new markets for the content-based value diffusion. Question and answering systems, e-marketplaces of advices, context-aware information services for smart cities, are some ideas towards this direction.
B. IMPLICATIONS AND IMPACT FOR SMART CITY EXPERTS
One of the greatest challenges for smart city experts is to understand the ongoing process of technology evolution. The budgeting of smart city solutions has a direct relation to the availability of efficient, trustable, and easy to exploit, constitutional technologies, and value adding components. Thus, studies like our proposed one, inform smart city experts for a new generation of tools, and in fact a new customizable gallery of value components that can be value carriers in greatest solutions.
In another direction smart city experts, recognize the scalability of solutions and interventions. For many years the global community invests in smart city applications that are autonomous, stand alone, and provide service in local context. It is time to envision global smart city applications, that through standardization and policy awareness can promote further the impact and the social value of smart city applications. In a way smart city application must be considered as social good.
Additionally, one more implication of our study links directly any type of smart city research to multiple disciplines. Without consultation from social sciences and information technology driven approach will fail due to the requirement to understand the social aspects of the phenomenon of smart city research. Issues related to inclusion, learning, phobia, bullying, respect and love, are significant determinants for the success of smart city applications.
C. IMPLICATIONS AND IMPACT FOR POLICY MAKERS
The technology intensity of smart city solutions is always a barrier for policy makers. There is rather a gap of understanding and a missing language between technology experts and policy makers. In order to fill in this gap, it is critical to form multidisciplinary policy making teams especially when dealing with the formation of transparent policies that affect the entire society.
Furthermore, policy making process needs to be participatory and integrated. A significant obstacle that we must overcome in the policy making process is the limited interconnections and communication of the various policy making levels. The design of new policies, their implementation and monitoring is a complicated process and needs support in terms of resources and participation.
The quest of sustainability of smart city research directly leads this discussion to the necessity to update Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) with relevant measurable objectives. The digital divide and the new thread of innovations in information technology require more sophisticated measures, factors and analytics.
D. IMPLICATIONS AND IMPACT FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
There are various future research directions for our study. We summarize a few as follows:
The specification of an integrated analytics framework for smart city performance. The semantic annotation of content presented in this study has to be linked with various analytics that link the social interaction of city to measurable outcomes.
The standardization for a smart city ontology for the annotation of content and actors. A lot of research has been conducted for the first aspect but rather limited effort for the second one.
The promotion of a novel approach for smart city applications that exploit the annotated-microcontent ecosystem. We need to seek for value out of enriched content related to human activity in smart city.
The evolution of a participatory, community-based policymaking process to include all actors in a smart city.
